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Rotarians Leave Omaha .

' SETTLEMENT Ut;:
For Salt Lake City Meet

STRIKERS MAKE

OVERTURES TO

POSTAL COMPANY

POOR SHOWING

MADE AT TRIAL

BY POLICE HEADS

, , ;

Nebraska, Iowa and South Dakota Delegations Have

Sumptuous and Unique Train Baggage Car Pro--v

vides Dancing Candy Provided for Women.

Telegraph company here and L. I.
Marshall, first international nt

of the Commercial Teleg-
raphers' Union of America, were at
variance Friday night as to whether
any of the telegraphers who struck
Wednesday had returned to work
or offered to return. ..

V. V. Stevenson, district manager
of the Postal, said several operators
had applied for their former posi-
tions and one man had been ac-

cepted. He asserted conditions had
so improved it was possible to han-
dle all business promptly.

Mr. Marshall stated the situation
had improved from the viewpoint
of the strikers. ,

"Not a single operator who left
the Postal has offered to return," te
said.

.
- -

Mr. Marshall is directing the
strike west of Denver. ,

Casper Operated Assaulted.
Casper, Wyo., June 13. Hyman

Siegel. a telegrapher sent here from
Denver to take the place of striking
operators in the local office of the
Western Union Telegraph company,
is in the hospital with a badly lacer-
ated scalp( the result of air assault
allege dto have been made upon
him in the office Friday afternoon.
E. K. Mancke, former chief oper-
ator for the Western Union here is
charged with the assault in a com-

plaint filed at the sheriff's office.
Mancke had not been apprehended
late Friday.. -

Siegel is said to have been called
to the counter by his assailant and
to have been seized and beaten over
the head with a piece of iron. Theh
two were separated by employes in
the office and the assailant ran from
the office.

of the suffrage amendment, and
said the republican vote for the
measure spoke" for itself.

The party had a great duty ahead
in "taking hold of the situation in

Washington," he said, "in the in-

terests of economy.!' The war bill
would be paid; and willingly, "but
we do not propose to permit the use
of the war as, an alibi for every-
thing." . .

A special session of congress
should have been called, three
months earlier, he said, but there
now should be legislation to estab-
lish business on a safe and sane
basis; congress will take hold of the
railroad problem, and return of the
wires to their owners will be re-

quired; legislation will be developed
for 'a better relation .between cap-
ital and labor with justice for both ;"
a budget system will be established;
the diplomatic system wilt be im-

proved; the , shipping problem
solved; soldiers who won the war
will be remembered, and "our posi-
tion on international relations" will
be developd. " ' x-

- v
"We have always believed we

should 'live and let live.' That is
not enough. We must and shall
say, 'live and help live,' " he said in
conclusion. . , -

Aged Woman Journeys From

v! India to Attend Meeting
Boston," June ; 13. Although 85

years of age, Mrs. Lois Lee Parker,
widow of the late Bishop Edward
W. Parker of India, came all the
way from that country alone to at-
tend the jubilee of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary society of the
Methodist Episcopal church, of
which she was one of the founders.
Mrs. Parker has been in missionary
work in India 61 years and is the
sole survivor of that smalt group of
women who started the missionary
movement half a century ago,

of the club; D. A. Johnson, past sec-

retary; Ray Kingsley and 'J. H.
Beveridge. Following is the com-
plete list of those who will go from
Omaha: Mr. and. Mrs. D. A. John-
son and three daughters, Dr. C. B.
Atzen, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bell, O.
S. Goodrich, John W. Welch, W. L.
Masterman, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kel-

ley, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.' Beveridge,
Howard Goulding, Mr. and Mrs. B.
P. Billings, Ralph Wilder, Mr. and
.Mrs. Charles A. Wagner, C. C Cun-

ningham and Ray Kingsley. r
The; train left the Burlington sta-

tion at 4 o'clock. The Omaha clnb
entertained the Iowa delegation yes-
terday.

The train will arrive in Denver
early this morning and the
Denver Rotary club will "do the
honors" at breakfast. Then on to
Colorado Springs where the Rotary
club of that resort will treat the
travelers to a sight seeing trip, trout
fry and dance.1

Early Sunday morning the train
will go on to Glenwood Springs
where a two-ho- ur sightseeing trip is
scheduled, giving; them a davlisrht

PROMISE GOOD

PROGRAM FOR

LABOR CLASSES

Conclusion of . Peace treaty
in No Sense a Partisan

Question, Says Chair- - .

man Hays. ;
v

(Continued From Page One.)

they are traitors they should be
interned, deported or shot"

"There is no zone of twilight jn
politics or public affairs; right is

right and wrong is wrong, and the
same .strict r standard of morals,
equity and justice must obtain as in

any private business or professional
matter. When we get our politics
entirely on this basis, when we live
our patriotism daily, we will do a
citizen's full duty, and not until
then. "I have no use for the in-

dividual who is iither 'too busy' or,
'too good' to help. He has na just
complaint to make, whatever hap-

pens. He is riding
' on v another's

ticket." - "

"Let us have a patriotism ; of
Abraham Lincoln and Theodore
Roosevelt not a patriotism which
moves us only when, an enemy is at
our gates, but a patriotism which
moves us every day to realize what
we owe to the country in which we
live. The way all creeds and classes
arose as one man in the country's
emergency is the greatest vindica-
tion of our institution.

Unprepared for Peace.
"We have insisted, and now in-

sist, that we are as unprepared for
peace as we were for war. We
slipped along under this democratic
administration, without any . ade-

quate thought of the problems that
would confront us, just as we did
before we entered the war. "Watch-
ful waiting" was as fallacious in this
as it was to Mexico, or as to the
failure to prepare for war when war
was at our gates, or as to Russia"

Mr. Hays mentioned the passing

Hamby Confesses Killing Two

Employes of Brooklyn Bank
New York, June ll Gordon

Faucett Hamby, brought here after
his, arrest in Tacoma, Wash., on a
charge "of having shot and killed
two employes of the East Brooklyn
Savings bank, when that institution
was robbed of $13,000 last. Decem-
ber, confessed, to the double slaying,
according to ' District Attorne
Lewis of Kings county. ;

Bee Want Ads Produce Results. '

for Summer

California Nonagenarian
Kills His Wife and Himself

Napa, Cat., June 13. The bodies
of W. H. B. Schmeid, aged-90- , and
his wife, both bearing bullet wounds,
were found in their home here Fri-- !
day. Schmeid had been in ill
health, and the evidence indicates
he killed his wife and himself.

Washable Gloves;
Kayser's double-tippe- d

silk gloves in black,
white, gray and mastic,
with Paris point and em-

broidered backs, $1( to
$2.25 a pair.

Many prefer washable
fabrics in white and
gray, for 75c, $1 and
$1.25. :

. ;.- - . .

White Hosiery , ;
far Summer Wear V,'

White silk lisle, with gar
S ter tops and double soles,

50c.
White silk lisle, with;
spliced seams, garter tops
and double soles, $1.
Pure thread white silk
hose with lisle tops and
soles, $2.25.
Silk - to - the-top-ho- se in
white, with double soles
and garter tops, $3.50.

Children's Wear
Raincoats and Capes

There are navy blue
,capes with or with-
out hoods, or straight

,
coats with beKs, in
tan or navy. An es--

: pecially attractive
one is a straight coat
of changeable red
and black rubberized
mohair. From 4 - to
14 years.

Sleeveless Pla$ Aprons
Pink and blue cham-bra- y

aprons, bound
in white. Slipover '

affairs that tie with
little tapes at the
sides. Easily laun- -
dered aprons protect
the little girl's frock.
Sizes 3 to 7 years,"
$1.35. ;

White Cotton Bloomers.
With elastic at the
knee and band tops.
Sizes 4 to 14 years.
Prices according to
sizes $1.25, $1.35
and $1.65.

Black Sateen Bloomers
From 4 to 14 years,
at reasonable prices.

CANADA STRIKE

if iv nr ni nor
MHI DC uLUOl

Winnipeg Mayor Promises An- -,

nouncement After Confer- -

ence; Action of Locals

"Not . Unauthorized."

Winnipeg, June 13. Settlement
of the Winnipeg strike this week
was intimated Friday, afternoon byj
mayor uray. ' ,wneu. skcu m me
latest conciliation movement was
succeeding, he said: "I mav have
UI& IICVV9 1U1 JUU Wllllltl a. J

A formal statement issued Ian'
Fridav. bv executive officers bf the
Brotherhood of Locomotive ? Fire- -,

tuitn and Enginemen and the Bro- -'

thertood of Railroad Trainmen, de-
clared that the action of the Winni-- ;
re locals in voting to join the.
sympathetic strike, "was absolutely,
unauthorized." ,

-

The , statement was signed ,byj
George K. Wark, vice president ofj
lia DiTArtis,pkAAt T "r-Y- l kf i tf ,I I1C AJl V kil a tlVUU .;. w aAvvniw t

Firemen and Enginmen and Tamesk
ffAffr iMi rtsCis4n ft t

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
Despite previous warnings ; that

strike action without permission-fro-

the brotherhoods would not be
met Thursday and voted tot join the
countenanced, the Winnipeg localav
svmnathetie strike, unless certain
demands of the local unions in-

volved in the industrial deadlo:k",
were met immediately.

Shopmen's Strike Settled, ;
Washington, June 13. Railway,

administration officials - announced
late Friday that the strike of the"

shopmen of the Norfolk & Western;
railroad had been ended as a resrrft
of the conference with Americaiv
Federation of Labor officials - at '
Bluefields, W. Va,-

- The men voted
to return to work Monday, it was'
stated. Ten thousand men , were
involved in the strike. -

. . r.

Afternoons j

A summer gown for an
elderly lady of black Eng-
lish voile with fine pin
stripes of white would be
charming. '

Of the dark-colore- d voiles,
the dark brown and sand-color- ed

piece is the most
striking. The two. colors ;

are used in rather indis-'-tin- ct

checks and through,
them runs a brown vine.

Another design is in a coof
Reseda green and there
are several in Copenhagen
and white. Voile is a most
popular material at pres- -' .

ent, as it is much more
practical than Georgette, ,

:

although both come in thev

same attractive designs.
The dark colors makev al
most a season's wear pos-
sible without laundering.

Opposite the hi

(Continued From Pago One.)

sadly mistaken in a few days," he
said wjien told that the Postal gen-
eral manager in New York had said
the men were returning to work,
and that no principle was inyolved
in the strike. ,

'

"What about collective bargain-
ing?" asked Mr. ; Konenkamp.
"Doesn't he consider that a princi-
ple? However, we are not alarmed
by Mr. Reynolds' statement."

'
Railway Men Help Strikers.

The second stage of the strike
will be reached Saturday when rail-
road operators at 23,000 points in
America are to discontinue handling
commercial messages under an or-
der issued by the Order of Railway
Telegraphers.

Such action, strike leaders de-

clared tonight, will tie up all com-
mercial telegraph business except
between the larger cities in which
the Western Union and Postal
Telegraph companies maintain their
own offices. Officials of the Postal
said that company would not be
affected by the order, as little Postal
business is handled through rail-
road stations.

Western Union officials predicted
its effect would not have serious
results.

. ' Combine Interests.
Sao Francisco, June 13. Striking

telegraphers and the various elec-
trical workers' unions, who expect to
go on strike on Monday, combined
their interests in the San Francisco
bay region Friday to effect a com-

plete tieup of wire utilities here.
Western Union company offices

were under guard here, company of-

ficials admitted. Union headquar-
ters reported more, defections from
the Western Union forces, which
had been held practically intact by
the company. -

.

; Reports Conflicting.
Los , Angeles, Cal., , June 13.

Statements of officials of the Postal

The Embroideries
Delightfully Cool , J

. Warm weather frocks of
wide organdie flouncing

. are very lovely; indeed.
Voile and organdie have
been combined to form a
new flouncing,! embroi-
dered in beautiful St.
Gall patterns.
Colored,' flouncings with

, narrow ruffles are shown,
in, dainty pink, blue and
maize, besides white.

Crochet Cottons
Peri Lusta in white, ecru
and a large assortment
of colors. ,

, D. M. C. cottons, Nos. 3
and 5 in red, brown,"

gray, navy and black.
: Large skeins, 75c.

A good selection of D. M.
C. in small skeins and
stranded.

Artneedlework Third Floor

The Best of Neckwear
If you wish wash ties
we have ..the Delpark

, line; if you prefer silks,
we have grenadines,
English : twills, crepes,

, foulards- - in , four in --

hands "and;1 bat wings.
Plain shades and fan-cie- s.

, ;

Handkerchiefs ,

;

Colored ones of silk or
linen the kind that.

, 'will stand up 'perfectly-- .
. under frequent launder-
ing. ..

AS YOU ENTER. v ;

Aiiempi iwaae 10 , niacin
'

Reputation of Girls, But

No Reflection Cast on
Mrc Rrnun

(Continued From Ff );.'
they were bad. On . cross examina--"
tion he declared that he moved out
of the flat upon request of the own--

'r.
Exciting Scene.

,An exciting scene was staged-i- n

the court room when Assistant
Prosecutor Murray hurled an in- -

. suiting remark at Attorney J. K,
wno sat oy ar. jagne s

side across the table.; 4t.'
"How . long are the outside law-

yers eoinir to keen butting in on
this case, Mr. Murray wanted to

' know. "

.hi f Ml
JUSl as long as u win lane pub-

lic indignation to rid the communi-

ty of crooks like you," was the in- -:

formation volunteered by Attorney
H. H. Claiborne, who is a friend of
the Brown Jamily and who occu-

pied a seat by Mrs. Brown's side,
. The incident was closed when

Police Chief Eberstein injected him--
self into the affair by ordering Mr.

' Claiborne from the court room. Atr
torneys for the prosecution insist-
ed that the court fine Mr. Claiborne
for, contempt. Judge, Holmes, re-

plied he would dispose of the mat;
ter after the proper deliberation.

Among the consptcioiis figures in
the' court room were Timer Thoma
and several other members of t':e
500 committee, "who have approved
Commissioner Rmgera public as-

sault on. Mrs. Brown's character
Mr. Ringer also occpuied a back
seat In the court room. . i ,

The hearing was opened . by the
offering of a motion by the proje-
cting attorneys, Murray and Mobs-
man, who asked the court to grant
a continuance until next Monday on

. the grounds that Mrs. Mary .Mason,
a material witness, was absent rn

Mrs. Brown, successfully resisted
the motion; stating that it had not
bcn offered in good faith, adding
that Mrs. Brown would be unable
to stand the strain of this hearing
on- - next Monday and then attend
the hearing before the city counc-i- !

' on Tuesday, where the trial of the
accused detectives come up.

"If they can't coijvict Mrs. Brown
with the witnesses they have today,
they can't convict her a year hence,"
announced Magney. He added tha
since her terrible experience with

, the police last week, her physician
, has had to administer strychnine to
.acccicraic ner iicari cuun.

The case was then called for
hearing, . with Judges Holmes and
?a trick, sitting jointly. Detective
herdzina, against whom; charges are
Reading before the city council, and
who was one of the officers who in-

vaded Mrs. Brown's home at an un--

S warrant, was the first witness
filled by the prosecution.

Tens ot Kaia.
The detective began his testimony.... t r.ny jciauiiK in a iuaucr-ui-ia- ci man

ner the circumstances of going to
2106 Cass street on" the Friday
morning of the raid. He declared
that he had watched the house for
two and one-ha- lf hours before the
raid, observed persons coming and
going, but was unable to identify
anyone. He related the finding of
Roy Kelley, bootlegger, who was al-

lowed to escape, in one room. In
another room he said he saw a girl
sitting on tne cage ot a bed and the
male occupant was dressed. Another
girl, he said, 'wore night clothes, or
bloomers, he was not sure, which.

Attorney Murray: "Was Kelly
; pie nusDana 01 cuner 01 ine women

in the room with him?" r
"No, air."

- "Did anyone get away from 2106
Cass street?"

TT.1I- - .' f !l rv-- .
ivcuy jumped over a ran. ucicc- -

' tive Armstrong walked on ahead ot
the' party and I followed. When I

Ub w uvui A Mn AVtlJT jumpover the rail and I jumped and went
'after him."
' "Did you get sight of Kelly after

. "No, sir."
It is alleged that Kelly instigated

the raid to cover up his own tracks,
and that he was deliberately allowed
to escape by the raiding officers.

, The prosecutor offered in evidence
; a small glass and an empty bottle.

Knows ' Smell of Liquor.
"Do you know what were the

contents of this bottle?" asked At
torney Murray of Herdzina.

I do not"
"Do you know what whisky

smells like?"
f "Yes sir."

' "Did you smell this bottle?" .

. "I did."
The glass and bottle were admit-

ted as evidence and as having been
taken out of Kelly's room.

Prosecutor Murray made short
work of Herdzina's testimony of
what occurred when I Mrs. Brown

, was arrested, in his
of the detective,. Attorney

f Magney brought out, the fact that
the officers visited only the second
floor of the Cass street place.

','Why didn't you go through the
ground floor? Why didn't you go
all over the house ifyou thought
that it was a disorderly house?"
Magney asked. Herdzina .replied
jthat they saw lights upstairs,
t : - One Idea of Pajamas. ;

"Can you describe
.

pajamas to
r -- -i i

"They are a dress that a lady
wears in the house." .

. "Do you know; whether the girls
you referred to wore any clothes

- under their pajamas?" '"l don't knowN", , ,

"

-- "Did fhey wear shoes and stock- -

"I don't know." -

"Do yon .think it was a disorderly
house because the grls wore those
kind of dresses? It was about bed-

time, wasn't it?"' r
.They were --

smoking cigarets."
"Is a house disorderly because

women smoke cigarets?" '

.'"yes."
"What kind of clothes did Miss

Reed have on?" ... '
.

.
"She had a one-pie- silk bloomer

tied around her ankles and she was
barefooted."-- - ..v.. ,
. "Did you fcata ajur wayant wh$n

The special train carrying 184
Omaha, Nebraska, Iowa and South
Dakota Rotarians to the inter-
ne tional convention' in Salt Lake
City pulled out of the Burlington
station at 4 p. m.N yesterday amid
cheers and waving banners. A large
crowd of Rotarians and friends who
weren't going gathered at the sta-

tion to give the train a "send-off.- "

The train consists of seven Pull-
man cars of latest type, two dining
cars, two baggage cars.. One of the
bagge cars is fitted up for dancing
and there will be dances while the
train is en route The "diners'
are fitted up for the holding of
meetings and .1 the putting on of
stunts , Harry Ferguson of Lincoln
will lead the singing ehroute.
.The Omaha Rotary club had a

large number of hats made for the
women of the party and for most of
the men. These hats are modeled
somewhat like an overseas cap and
are blue and white. : The material
alone in each cap cost $4.50.

Seventy-tw- o pounds , of candy
have also been provided by the
Omaha Rotary club for the feminine
contingent! r ; "

The delegates from the Omaha
club are O. S. Goodrich, president

yoti went into 2106 Casv street, or
into svo iNoren1 iweniy-nr- si street r
; "No, .sir."

Eleanor Wolfer, who Came to
Omaha lour weeks ago from Moline.
111., and "who is how a maid at' the
home of Joseph Barker, testified
that she lived in the Brown apart-
ments for one night, during which
she heard a strange noise.

"Did : you report the matter to
Mrs. Brown? was asked. T

"I did and she told, me that she
couldn't keep track of lall of their
roomers and that girls are apt to do
almost; anything these days," she
renlied.
1 R. D. Seeley, former tenant in the
Brown apartments, testified for the
prosecution,, stating that he had
complained about the lack of heat,
In, reply to Attorney Magney he
said he had not observed anything
wrong, nor had he made complaint
to Mrs. Brown , of the moral at
mosphere of the apartments. He
added that when he complained of
the heat, he was invited to leave if
the conditions did not suit him.
' The Judge of Shenandoah.

Another witness brought in by the
prosecution was Frederick Fisher of
Shenandoah, who proudly ldentihed
himself as "judge of the superior
court of Shenandoah." .This court
proved to be of the jurisdiction of a
police .court. The Shenandoah judge
was one of the persons visited by
Detective Haze, who wentto lowa
at the instance of Police Commis
sioner Ringer.

At. the conclusion of Judge Fish
er's testimony, Attorney ' Magney
asked the Shenandoah judge:

"Were you ever accused of being
a pro-vrerm-an in your county, and
isn't ft atfact, that your sister was
interned as an alien enemy?" ;

"I don't; 'think so," he meekly re
plied. '. ' r

"That's all I want from you
Fisher," was Attorney i Magney's
concluding bon mot.

Judite Holmes occasionally indi
cated that he did not take kindly to
the' nrosecution rakincr over the
dust of ages to make a case at 2106
Cass street

"Do ,you think that a woman is
unchaste if she happens to be ,in a
room with another., woman and a
man, at 12:30 a. m., and is wearing
a loose hotisedress?" was one of
the hypothetical questions Judge
Holmes asked of the prosecution.

Attorney Mossman admitted that
such a woman would not neces-

sarily be immoral, but insisted that
it might be cumulative evidence.
Judge Holmes did not believe that a
woman who may have been un
chaste a year ago should be con
sidered unchaste "today witnout
present evidence.

The next installment of cumula
tive evidence imported for tat
prosecution by Captain Haze, mes'
scnger for the police commissioner
nd the chief, of police, was 1 the
deputy sheriff of Shenandoah, John
Patten. Patten admitted that IJaz
called on him this week and that
it was at the instt nee of Haze that
he came to Omaha, although he ha.l
fome shopping to do in Council
Bluffs. ' .

"You are under fire this minute
for shaking down bootleggers, aren't
vou?" was a blunt question aimed at
Patten by Attorney Magney. -

"Not as anybody knows of,"' re-

plied the deputy theriff of Shenan-
doah, showing no resentment at the
incriminating question.

Patten testified that he knew Mrs.
Applegate and Misses Baldwin a.vl
Reed, ..but could not remember any
instance of havii.g arrested th-t- a

bick in Shenandoah. In fact, he
admitted he knew nothing about
them, except what they had heard.

The trial, will' be resumed thU
afternoon.

Elmer Thomas On Job to

Defend Committee of 500
Elmer E. Thomas, (who has made

a business of being retained as coun-
sel for anti-salo- leagues and "dry"
leagues, admits that he has connect-
ed with a $3,600 per year job as de-

fender for "The Committee of 500."
"We are going to stand by Police

Commissioner Ringer and the city
administration when they are right,"
explained the counsel for titfe com-te- e.

He declined to comment on the
merits of the Mrs. Thomas Brown
case. ...

Mr. Thomas beean his 'new ioh
yesterday by ohlding a. confer
ence with Mr. Ringer, Chief of Po-
lice Eberstein and Assistant City
Attorney H. L. - Mossman in Mr.
Ringer s office.: - ; .

"We are taking the "

position that
Mr. Ringer is ' being unjustly at-
tacked," was, a statement "made by

- -

M. Stutschko, president of the
Lettish Bolshevist republic, occupies
ine rooms wnere tne tsar used to
reside when visiting. Riga. The re
cent wedding of his daughter was
celebrated in grand style, and the
bride - received from ; father. a
princely dowry. I

Frocks of Georgette, voile, organdie,
and all the soft fabrics .created for
your approval, are in our lovely, col
lection. . . .

ride through the Royal Gorge and
the train will reach Salt Lake City
Monday morning.

Gen. Angeles Leads '

Advance on Botder

(Continued From Page One.) '

for a time it was believed to be the
signal for . the ljbng-awaite- d battle,
j

' U. S. Troops at El Paso.
"El Paso, Tex.. June 13. The 24th

infantry, consisting of 1,675 men, ar-
rived in El Pasb from Columbus, N.
M, Thursday night under command
of Col. Arthur G. Hadsall. This
leaves one entire battalion of infan-
try at Columbus.

Andres Garcia, consul for the
Mexican government in El Paso,
made the following statement to
The Associated Press:

"Stories of fighting in the neigh-
borhood of Juarez are false. There
has been no engagement, big or lit-

tle, and I know that up to Thursday
night no force of rebels of any con-
sequence has been within 30 miles
of Juarez. Scouting parties are out
now, and as soon as they return we
shall know more about the where-
abouts of any Villista force that may
be south of the city across the river.
In any case, there is no expectation
of an immediate attack.

, "My information is that between
1,400 and 1,600 Villistas were con-
centrated at Villa Ahumada several
days ago, but whether they have
moved to the north I do not know.
There has been no fighting."

Press Correspondents; ,

Interview Gen. Angeles
' "Headquarters of General Felipe
Angeles, Mexico, , June 13.--G- en.

Felipe Angeles, commander of the
rebel forces in the vicinity of Juarez,
granted a four-ho- ur interview to a
correspondent of the Associated
Press Friday afternoon. V

When General Angeles was asked
what he intended to .do about
Juarez, he said:

"I do not know whether to take
the city or not. If I told you, that
would be military, information and
or course 1 have nothing further to
say about Juarez.

"The1 only ambition I have is to
aid and assist those other leaders
with me in redeeming my country.
The suffering of my countrymen
nas Deen intense these many years
in the respect of
other countries we had once before.

v Plenty of Money.
"I have plenty of money and look

around at my men, are they not
good ones? We pay for everything
we get; we are not robbing anyT
body. The ranch folk in the valley
are petting paid for everything we
obtain.". - ,

When asked regarding General
Villa, General Angeles said:

"He is very well" ,

"And how is that old wound in
his knee, general?" he was asked. .

General Angeles laughed and said:
"The fact of the matter is that

General Villa never had such a
wound. When General Pershing
was in Mexico after him, it was told
over and over of how General Villa
was wounded in the knee artda how
his men carried him, drove him in
an old coach and how a physician,
alleged to have been' captured by
General Villa, ; was told he must
either lose the leg or die. That is
all nonsense. General Villa never
received any wound after the Co-

lumbus raid. The general's legs are
like they always were, perfectly all
right.". - :.

Subsidize Dutch Press
z r in Interest of Ex-Kai- ser

Berlin, June 13. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) Letters : exchanged
between officials of the League for
Protection ofc William . II, one of
which refers to a remittance of 20,- -
000 marks to Holland for the pur-
pose of "cultivating" , the Dutch
press, are printed by the socialist
Voerwaerts. The sum, the newspa-pe- r

remarks, is not a considerable'
one, in view of the present state of
valuations, but fears that the league
must spend considerably more than
this on its propaganda in view of
the determination of the entente to
have the surrendered.'

Army Appointments.
Washington. D. G. June It. (SDecIal

Telegram.) Flrit Lt. John Haurer, Infan-
try, and Second Lt Robert 8. Klneey, In-

fantry, win proceed froni Camp Dodge to
San franctaoo, Ca!.

Mai. Edward 8toart Parker, medical
corps, 1 relieved from duty at Camp Dlz,
N. J, and will proceed to Fort Dei Moines.

Following officers now at Denver, Colo.,
will proceed to Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo. :
First Lt. Frank O. Hogan.Vlnfantrys Second
Lt Howard D. Qlddlngs, Infantry.

Lt; CoK William AOraham, jedge ad-
vocate, la relieved from bis present duties
at Camp Dodge. Iowa, and wUl repair to
this eity. , , - - .

Application for charter to organise the
First National bank ef Bassett. Neb., has
been made at Treasury Department with a
capital of $25,009.

Art O. Harris appointed Postmaster Jay
Em, Goshen County, Wyo., vice A. C. Har-
ris, deceased. ' v- -

,

WHEIT BBAJJT WEART

Take Honford's Arid Pheanhato
and relieve' the headache da ta mantel
strain, wornr, or wver-wor- av

-

An Event r
.

Georgette Hats

A charming feature of a few of these
frocks is the soft and becoming frill -- of
short, curled ostrich feathers around the
neck and sleeves.'

Could anything , be more exquisite
than a skirt of brilliant orange
Georgette, grayed by panels of a
wonderful gray-blu-e, which are
brought in at the hem in a Turkish
effect. '

Sport suits of brilliant colored silks and
wraps of shimmering satin an endless
array of costumes that will delight you.

. INDIVIDUAL DISPLAY ROOMS '

ARE; AT YOUR DISPOSAL."

$5
Unusual hats in respect to style, quali-
ty and price.. Less costly than one
.would possibly expect for such new
and attractive models. -

The shades are black, navy, white,
pastels, orchid, salmon, pink, lilac, lav-

ender,; fawn, buff, sand, turquoise,
jade, gray, and any number of delight-
ful combinations.
Since frocks of Georgette are in' such
demand for summer it is but natural
that the hats should be made to har-
monize. ; : ;

- Saturday's Price of $5
i lsRemarJcably Laip ;

A Few Suggestions
as to Wash Goods

Warm Day s-- TIie fci's BMp,

in

1

Preparedor
The best summer, stocks of

furnishings that we have
ever shown. There is nothf

(

ing the well-dress- ed man
conld desire for his sum- -,

mer comfort that is not
amply provided for in our

' extensive display. V

The Summer Shirts " r

. Have all arrived. Fine
silks and madras are in ,

the majority, though
there ae plenty of other
cool materials. Man-

hattan, Eagle, Earl &
Wilson makes. Sizes
13i2 to 18. ; ; v -

The white gabardine skirt-

ings with stripes, checks
and plaids in colors, are
just the thing with .wash
blouses. The color com-

binations include white
and Copenhagen, white
and rose, white and or-

chid, and white and apri-
cot.

Canteen cloth is an entire-
ly satisfactory substitute
for linen, as it is much
lighter weight and of in-

teresting texture. The col-

ors are pink, sand, apricot,
Alice blue and Copen-
hagen. ,

The new English voile is
a sheer material and
comes in pink, old rose,
maize, Nile green, Reseda
green, light gray, Copen-
hagen, and navy blue.

Sleeping Garments
Faultless and Universal
makes. Your choice of
two- - of the best makes
in all styles, materials
and trims. Regular and
extra sizes. "

Cool Hosiery
Interwovens in cotton,
lisle, fibre and silk, 50c
to $2. ' ,

- '

Wayne Knit and Onyx
(full fashioned), in all

; colors and several quali-
ties. ,.v,j.; !

A large showing of dis-

tinctive fancies.
A STEP TO THE LEFT

i
THE MEN'S SHOP- -


